Connect is a cloud-based meeting room screen, that gives teams greater
control of their meetings. Seamlessly integrating with Microsoft Exchange
and Google Calendar* across multiple devices, Connect simplifies the
working day and enhances the user experience.
Because Connect needs no extra software or complex installation, you can
easily move and scale it, to meet the demands of your growing business.

Modern hardware design

RFID card reader

Mobile room booking

Display meeting information
and make bookings on a
beautiful 10.1” touch
screen, with highly visible
LED status lights.

Built in RFID card reader
enables quick and simple
booking identification and
check-in.

Our mobile room app helps you
to find free rooms close to your
current location using Beacon
technology.

*Coming Spring 2018

KEY FEATURES
Plug ‘n’ Play

RFID room check-in

Easy to set up, you can put Connect to work,
right out of the box.

RFID card check-in and auto room bump
features give you more space to choose from.

Seamless integration

Flexible pricing options

Connect supports your existing MS Exchange or
Google Calendar* scheduling software.

With subscription options to suit your needs,
Connect scales from entry to enterprise.

Better reporting

Support on-demand

Our cloud-based reporting gives you all the
insight you need to make better decisions
about your workspace.

Every screen includes on-demand 24/7
support from Condeco experts.

Connect is a cloud-enabled digital screen. Sitting elegantly outside your
meeting room, Connect enables you to schedule meetings and find
the perfect space for your needs. Seamlessly integrating with Microsoft
Exchange and Google Calendar* Connect simplifies the working day and
creates a better meeting experience for everyone.
Experience the future of meetings at www.condecoconnect.com

*Coming Spring 2018
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